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I T  AH FORESTRY PROFESSOR TO VISIT UM, 
DISCUSS BOND BETWEEN BIRD AND PINE
MISSOULA -
The intriguing, symbiotic relationship between Clark’s nutcracker and the whitebark pine 
will be the subject of a free, public lecture at The University of Montana Tuesday evening, March 
I I .
Ronald Lanner, professor emeritus of forestry at Utah State University, will present "Made 
for Each Other: Clark’s Nutcracker and Whitebark Pine" at 7:30 p.m. in Room 356 of the Social 
Science Building.
Interested members of the public also are welcome to attend Lanner’s talk to a UM forestry 
class the following afternoon. He will discuss "How Nutcrackers and Jays Have Driven the 
Evolution of Pines" at 4 p.m. Wednesday, March 12, in Room 123 of the Gallagher Business 
Building.
Author of a recent book on the ecological connection between nut pines and seed-caching 
birds, Lanner will focus in his Missoula lecture on the whitebark pine and the colorful, jay-like 
nutcracker. Both are common in high-elevation forests throughout western Montana.
Clark’s nutcracker harvests the nutlike seeds of whitebark pine, then caches them in the 
soil. The caches provide a year-round food supply for the nutcracker and its young, but some 
seeds are left in the soil, allowing the pine to regenerate.
Lanner, a Utah State professor for 28 years, has studied many aspects of forest biology and
- more -
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ecology. A former editor of the Western Journal of Applied F orestry, he has written numerous 
books, including "Made for Each Other: A Symbiosis ol Birds and Pines, I he Pinon Pine,
Trees of the Great Basin," and "Autumn Leaves: A Guide to the Fall Colors of the Northwoods.” 
A book-signing of "Made for Each Other" is scheduled from noon until 2 p.m. Wednesday 
at the Bookstore in the University Center.
Lanner’s Missoula visit is sponsored by the Five Valleys Audubon Society, the U.S. Forest 
Service’s Intermountain Research Station, and UM's School of Forestry and Division of Biological 
Sciences.
m
Contacts: Ronald Lanner, (801) 753-5439; Jim Brown, president of the Five Valleys Audubon 
Society, 549-8052; USFS research forester Steve Amo, 329-4813; and UM forestry Dean Perry 
Brown, 243-5522.
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